1. Routine Cleaning
a. The high quality powder coat finish of LockersMFG metal lockers is very durable and
resistant to most chemicals and cleaners. However, care should be taken to avoid
damaging the finish.
i. Acceptable cleaners:
1. Household cleaners such as Lysol, Mr. Clean, Pine Sol.
2. Mild soap and detergents such as Dawn, Palmolive, Gain, Tide
3. Mild solvents such as mineral spirits (no acetone or harsh solvents)
4. Household solvent based cleaners such as Goof Off or Goo Gone
ii. Un-acceptable cleaners:
1. Acidic cleaners such as Lime Away, any type of acid compound
2. Any cleaner containing hydrogen peroxide.
3. Alkaline cleaners such as toilet bowl cleaners.
4. Strong solvents such as acetone, MEK, xylene, etc.
5. Abrasive cleaners such as SOS, Comet, Soft Scrub, and any polishing
compound.
b. After using a cleaning compound, rinse with water and dry with a soft towel or
microfiber towel.
c. Touch up any scratches immediately to prevent corrosion. Factory matched touch-up
paints are available from LockersMFG. Contact LockersMFG at 901-207-6573 or
info@lockersmfg.com to get information on matching touch up paints.
2. Annual Maintenance
a. Inspect each door for ease of opening and closing
b. Note any loose or missing hardware (nuts & bolt, rivets) or accessories (hooks, shelves)
c. Ensure latch hooks are centered in latch opening in door and not rubbing. Use pliers to
bend into correct position.
d. Lubricate latch hooks on door frame.
e. Lubricate the latching bar (if applicable) in the door.
f. Clean interior and exterior of locker with non-ammonia containing mild cleanser.
g. Use a product such as “Goof-Off” or WD-40 to remove any ink or other stains from
finish.
3. Replacement Parts
a. If damage or missing parts are noted and replacements needed, contact LockersMFG
parts department at 901-207-6573 or email info@lockersmfg.com.
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